MONOPRICE

MP Mini Delta 3D Printer
The lowest priced professional quality 3D Printer in the world.

Now Available Exclusively on Monoprice.com!
What Makes the MP Mini Delta Different?
Durable | Easy to Use | Professional Quality Prints

Fully Assembled

Ready to print right out of the box. It comes as a unibody, all-metal construction, that requires no hardware to put together. Simply attach the filament holder, load the filament and you’re ready to print!

Heated Print Bed

The heated build plate maintains a temperature from 50-100°C to improve print quality and reliability with different filaments. It’s also removable, making it easy to remove your finished print.
**Auto Bed Leveling**

The delta self-calibrates before every print, so you will never have to struggle with bed leveling.

**Open Filament**

Don’t be locked into one maker of filament. You can use any 1.75mm filament from any of the leading brands, including Monoprice’s own.
Professional Quality Prints

- PLA & ABS Filament Supported
- Ø110 x 120 mm Build Area
- 4.0 LBS Weight
- up to 50 micron Layer Resolution
1. All-metal construction
2. Auto calibration
3. LCD screen
4. Bowden extruder
5. Heated build platform
6. Wi-Fi®, microSD™ card, and USB connectivity
180 - 260°C
Extruder Nozzle Temperature Range

50-100°C
Build Plate Temperature Range

150 mm/sec
Maximum Print Speed

WiFi
Wireless Connectivity

USB
Connect Directly to a Computer

micro SD™
Print Offline with a microSD Card
Endless Printing Possibilities

3D Models

Gadgets

Replacement Parts

and so much more!
Cost: $159.00 + S/H

Directly from Monoprice

https://mpminidelta.monoprice.com
This will be the raffle item at the June meeting
Questions / Discussion

???